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says that his E0I) date is 10/2/1983. He was formerly a police officer h 
several localities for about 3.5 years. Asa new agent, he was assigned to the Denver 
division for about 3.5 years, then was transferred to Los Angeles where he served in several 
different positions until 1997, when he transferred to Federal Bureau of Investigation HO 
where he worked as a supervisor in the Civil Rights/Color of Law section for two years, 
and in January 2000 be transferred to the Spokane as SSRA. 

Interview 1 at 01:45-
4:00 

09/77/2004 says that be served in Iraq for one month - 912004. He went back for 

Pi 1:00- anomer Iraq as oyineut from September to November 2005. His foals in Iraq was 
training of Iranipolice force personnel in their rebuilding process. • 

Interview i at 
0415, 05;00-05:35 

10/77/2004 - 
I 2f??/2004 

Is  says that he nerved in Afghanistan from 10/2004 to 12/2004. He served 
there as Deputy USC with oversight over 15 to 20 Federal Bureau of Investigation 
personnel deployed there. Most of them were deployed at Bagrain Air Force Base, Kabul 
and Kandahar Air Field, as well as Forward Operating Base Salerno. He had very little in 
the way of dealings with Salerno, was unable to go there, and none of his personnel 
reported any detainee treatment concerns there. He is confident that if there had been a 
problem there they would haw rola him about it. The OSCs lie worked with were (sat 

tatervtew 1 	.o..)- 
04:35, 05:40-08:25, 
18:20-19:03 

..J. 
l0/??/2004 - 

12/77/2004 

Ith/r 
a ys that in Afghanistan he was aware that Federal Bureau of 

investigation ager is were interviewing detainees at Bagraut, and that in Kabul, the 
interviews were mostly in the context of criminal matters re deaths of American citizens. 
At Kandahar, the interviews done by Federal Baum of Investigation agents were in the 
nature of screening interviews done in the course of Sensitive Site Exploitations with the 
military. H.e believes that in Kabul, agents did interviews of detainees together with ' 

Interview 1 at 08:25-
11:05 
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70E77/2004 - 
1 2/7 7/ 200 4 

	personnel, but DNA any being done al 	racilaties, He thinks those interviews occurred at Afghan Iforn.e musses. rie ra 
not /Notre* Of owl 	 Jactivitiea at military facilities, • 

le primary liaison personnel with the military and 
hile D/OSC in Afghanistan. As liaison, he worked out 
military, particularly at Bagram, and especially for 
as quite ha 	with the ralationshi between th Federal 

the mee tames of working with t 
Sensitive Site Exploitations. He 

interview I at 1 :05- 
/4.15 

e 	no coons r 
were more matters of any issues t at arose to .e pro• ems en on er re a ons rp 

personality conflicts, He was not aware of any problems 
Investigation access to detainees held by the 'Mine 
He does not specifically recal 
all of the detainees he helped interview or at e teen s mg interview by of er 	era 
Bureau of Investigation agents were in the custody of the military. He eatirrvates that he sat 
down with five or fewer detainees while there. His "wild guess" is that all of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 	personnel 	there interviewed 30 or fewer detainees, • 

10/77/2004 - 	 (says that before deploying he was given briefings for the assignment in 
12(77/2004 Afghanistan in the Counter Terrorism Division - FBI's facility he Virginia. He says that he 

was provided with a copy of an EC from John S. Pistole and Office of the General Counsel 
- FBI, be believe; and says that a date of May 2004 sounds about right, and that it included 
provisions about reporting things that raised concern, He DNA say distinction being made 
between Federal Bureau of Investi ation detainee interview rules and the rules followed by 
the military. He thinks it ova 
orientation sessions, with severe others 	

nducted the btitr aca:andi  
d worked wit 

	In Los Angeles. He took ew 	 nee interviews and 
working with the military and with the 	 ere going to be a part 
rifthe act ■ onnv.nt  • 

al &Ilea 
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 interview i al 14:15 - 	
b6 

16:20, 19:01-19:58, 	b7 c  
21:55-22:50 

says that his understanding of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
mission in Afghanistan was to provide assistance to the military in gaining informal 	that 11)(1 	 CW r 
would protect American citizens and the US. The Federal Bureau of InvestigiuMii were 	17:00  

on7/2004 - 
12177/2004 
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there to ensure that they were in the pipeline for information of this kind. 
10/77/2004 
12/77/2004 

- 'says that information of the kind that the Federal Bureau of Tiwestigation 
was in Afghanistan to obtain was sent back in EC format to Military Liaison and Detainee 
Unit in HQ. He spoke by telephone with personnel in A41.DU from Afghanistan, and says 
that no issues relating to detainee treatment came up during those calls. They did discuss 
the issue of Miranda warnings to persons questioned as part of Federal Bureau of 
investigation investigations into the deaths of or injuries to US citizens as a result of 
terrorist actions. 	• 	 . 

Interview 1 at 17:00• 
18:20 

1087/2004 
I 2/77/2004 

- I 	 'says that no one.from the inilitary was in the room with him during any of 1 
the detainee Interviews he did while in Afghanistan. The military did provide a contract 
translator for the interviews, and the military guards sat outside the interview room, since 
they had custody of the detainees, but were sot participants in the interviews. The 
interviews that he conducted occurred at the I3agram detention facility. • 

Interview I at 2000• 
20:50 

Interview I at 2150--  

10/77/2004 - 	 'says that in addition to the interviews that he conducted, he did observe 	
I  12/77/2004 that other interwevvs were being conducted while he was at Bagram, but he DNK who was 

conducting the interviews or who the detainees were. He did not observe interviews by 
others from, for example, an adjoining observation room. He notes that the interview 
rooms were makeshift in that they were created by putting up plywood wells to create space 
bin enough for three people. • 

21:55 

10/77/2004 
12/7112004 

• sys that he believes the Federal Bureau of Invettigation usually had two 
to three agents deployed at FOB Salerno, • 

hays that in his dealings with the military commanders in different 
	  23:40  

Interview tat 23:20• 

1 
1087/2004 
12/77/2004 

- 
locations in Afghanistan, they did not discuss the differences between what military 
interrogators were allowed to do with detainees and what Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents were allowed  to do. •  

rsays that no Federal Bureau of investigation personnel reported to him 

Interview I at 23:40-
24:25 

10/77/2004 
12177/2004 

- 
any concerns relating to the treatment of detainees in Afghanistan, and to his knowledge, 
00 one reported such to the OSCs while he was there. He believes that would stand out in 
his memory if that had happened. • 

Interview I at -4:25-
25:00 
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ays that none of the Federal Bureau of Investigation personnel in 
g tainstan as ed hint for any incite detailed guidance on what military conduct towards 

detainees they needed to report. lie was never given any military policy or guidance 
documents concerning detainee interrogations in Afghanistan. He did not see this as a 

obit 

Interview 1 at 25;00-
26:10 

ys that in Afghanistan he did not hear of any complaints from detainees 
about the way t hey had been treated by other US personnel, except that they complained 
about being detained. He knew that otbers had interviewed the detainees before the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation did, but did not know who and did not know what techniques had 

n 

Interview I at 20:20-
27:05 

3 not aware of tiny Federal Bureau of Investigation discussions relating to 

	

germ uurea of Investigation interview of a detainee soon after the military has 	Interview I at 35:30- 
interrogated him, thereby being drawn into a 'Mutt and Jeff situation. He does not believe 	37:35 
it would be accurate to say that in Afghanistan the military was generally done talking to a 
detainee by the time the Federal Bureau of Investigation firm got to talk to hint, and was not 
aware of it if it was occurring. •  

Iays that when he returned front Afghanistan, he was not debriefed or 
consulted for an after action discussion concerning his observations, lessens learned or 
recommendations for future deployments. That may well have been 'due to the fact that his 
departure from Afghanistan was not planned; he had to return because his wife was ill. 
While no one from Counter Terrorism Division - FBI has contacted him in the last year to 
get the benefit of his experience in Afghanistan, he did have ongoing discussions with 
Military Liaison and Detainee Unit personnel while he  was drnInved as sn thipgs that could 
be improved; primarily those conversations were wilti 	 INone of 
those discussions related to concerns about detainee treatment by the US military or anyone 
else. 

10/77/2004 - assumes we will be talking tri 	77;iwell, who  also worked , I 	  
12/72/2004 	with him III Afghanistan, and who served as bo 

a 
 n nves 'gator and wheni 	  Interview I at 41:25- 

went home for a time was Acting OSC. • 	42:15  
ys that aside from what he has seen in the press, he has not seen and is 	  

hotos or videos de ic 	what could be considered mistreatment of 	interview I at 27:15-  

10/77/2004 - 
12/?7/2004 

Tue 
11/29/2005 

interview 
40:30 

10/77/2004 - 
12/77/2004 

not aware of an 
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detainees or abuse by any US personnel. I4e has seen a lot of photos generally relating to 
war zone scenes, * 

28:19 

Tue has not observed, nor heard about from someone who did observe, any of 
11/29/2005 the interrogation techniques described in the questionnaire, Re knows of no instance when interview 1 at 21:19- 

an agent ended his participation in an interview because of the way the detainee was being 
treated 

34:45, 35;15-35 28 

Tue has not become aware of any alleged impersonation of Federal Bureau of 
11/29/2005 investigation personnel byi 	 military personnel. Interview 1 at 34:45- 

35 . 15 
Tue 	 hies never been ordered not to report or discouraged in any way from 
11 /29/2005 	reporting concerns or allegations of detainee abuse or mistreatment. Interview 1 at 37:40• 

38:15 
Toe hays that before this interview, no one has asked hits the kinds of 

questions we navtare detainees, but he has been debriefed about his Iraqi police training '11/29/2005 1.111UVICW 1 at 40:30- 
mission.. 	• 40:56 
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